VOLLEYBALL RULES
2014

1. Teams of six with reserves who may be rotated on and off.

2. Senior teams are for years 10/11 and 12. Middle teams are for years 8 and 9.

3. School sports uniforms to be worn.

4. All matches to be played over a 50 minute time period

5. **Net Heights** – Middle 2.15  
   Senior C 2.24  
   Senior 2.35

6. All sets to 25 points under rally point system.

7. In Final Set, if neither team has reached 15 points, the set will be drawn. If either team has reached 15 points, and leads by 2 points or more, they shall be awarded the set. If difference is only 1 point, the set shall be drawn.

8. If the ball hits the net off a serve (and goes over) play continues.

9. Schools to provide score sheets

Please note rule regarding supply and payment of referees

**REFEREES**
–Host schools to provide and pay for the referees in all cases